ACT SUMMER CAMP

3 camps in 9 weeks

THEME BASED, SMALL PODS, & OUTDOOR FUN

Wednesday Water Rides

Financial Aid Available

COVID Protocols in place

FUN & CREATIVE OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

Team building games, art, hunts, story telling, carnival days, aqua fun, lunch and snack all take place outdoors
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JULY THEME CAMP – WEEKS 1-5
Young preps (3.7 + years) - Young campers quickly notice the outdoor opportunities available to them. Small group activities are led within a flexible structure throughout the day. Daily outdoor ACTivities include non-competitive sports, art, music, dancing, gardening, and water play in our outdoor aqua area. A visit to the "mist zone" is common as campers make their way to big ACT for camp wide programs.

Preps (4.9 + years) - Campers arrive prepared to participate in a variety of fun ACTivities. Each day begins and ends with group meetings where campers meet their group leaders, fellow campers, learn unique handshakes, group chants, and icebreakers. Team leaders meet every camper and engage the group to make sure everyone feels included. From the first day, campers experience first-hand the real magic that makes ACT so special.

Voyagers (7.7+ years) - The veteran campers in this division have greater choice and independence within their daily schedule. Campers are challenged to think outside of the box, welcome ideas from fellow, balance a rich selection of choices, and set an idea of inclusiveness for all.

Pioneers (10.7 + years) - The pioneer campers are mixed-aged who share in the decision making process, embrace new experiences, and tackle bigger responsibilities. Pioneers are offered options to participate in camp-wide events or to develop their own ACTivities. Teamwork, leadership, and ownership are the ideas upon which the prioneer division functions.

AUGUST SPECIALTY CAMP – WEEKS 6 & 7
Ages 3.7 + years - August Specialty camp takes on another level of fun. Similar to July camp, younger campers will explore the grounds within their pods, make regular visits to our garden space, enjoy water activities, and participate in camp rituals that are engaging and fun. Older campers may select 3 classes of their choice that focus on art crafts, sports, and performing arts. As a way of cooling down, campers will spend their noon time having lunch, sharing experiences with fellow campers and group leaders.

AUGUST ADVENTURE CAMP – WEEKS 8 & 9
Ages 5+ years - What a way to end the summer with August Adventure Camp. Group leaders partake in a weekly themed fun adventure that is sure to keep children talking for weeks. Some of our past themes include Harry Potter, Color Battles, and Avengers, to name a few.
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